Can you, or your company, or faith group take this network building role?

This graphic illustrates the power of any individual, company, church, club or social network to mobilize friends to become volunteers, leaders and/or donors in one or more tutor/mentor programs operating in the Chicago region or any other city. See animated version of this idea at http://tinyurl.com/TMC-Networker-PP

At http://www.tutormentorprogramlocator.net people can search by zip code, or by looking at the map, to find out what programs operate in different parts of the city, and what neighborhoods have too few programs, based on need.

If you can draw people together to discuss ways they can get involved, and ways other people are already involved, then you are filling the leadership role described on this page.

Sponsor/Benefactor needed to support this mapping project. See http://www.tutormentorexchange.net/donations